
Bcsf^for Factory—Best for Farm
LI find it 'T'O-DAY,«penally. would seem anecd- 

1 less waste to use any but the best belting. 
I«et us explain why.

st w hen Cotton is the big item of cost in a belt. It 
• fu|| is the strength of the belt. Rubber is used 

to protect the cotton.
The moment the rubber protection is gone,

Iac hi tie. the cotton soon goes to pieces.
'nn*»r it Now, cotton is up in price, three tin.es what 

it was bçforc the war. Rubber is, if any- 
lan^on. thing, a little cheaper, 
ised the The difference between the poor Kelt and 
'ivnds ,l'c hest is in the amount and quality of the 

‘ rubber protection.
: on the To save money on the rubber that is the very 

life of the belt does seem like poor economy. 
You might as well wear ypur fine shoes in 

belting the mud to save the priccof rubbers.
ry man. C'XTRA Power, the best (ioodyear Belt, 
ffe puts * J *s u$5<l on the big drives of Canada's 

tL greatest industries. IT at is because it is 
v earner. ty,c highest type of belting made.
**• Kxtra Power is built of strong cotton bound
SUpplv t'other with finr, t«mgh rubber. I"hc rubber, forced 

ihr--ugh the strand* of cotton, forms into one solid, 
hard-wearing mass. It really becomes rubber rc- 

helt for '^forced with cotton. The seam is scaled tight with 
fine rubber
Such a belt is bound to return every dollar you pay

iconom- *°.r '*•
' W hen you buy your next belt, make an investment 

in Kxtra Power. r

GOOD
MADt S-TN CANADA

Carried in slo<k in all silts by (loodycar Branches. Your dealer can get Extra Power Belting for you promptly.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., of Canada, Limited
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